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W. B. Hearst. A DemocraticRemember The Living. What War has Done foe Y hy Girls so Generally Dis-Civllrzti-

like Housework.
tial letter. Her elder brothers,
and sisters thought it funny, and

Over-Wor- k Weakens L1DDELL CO.AMrs Charlotte N,- - C
That's the name and address of "
makers of the best class of jjinning .

machinery. A cotton cleaning feadar -
which is ai simple as "any other, ia r'
ocludpd in ' 'our complete einmimt
outfits. '.

' :'', ';..
ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW lULLt
PULLEYS AND SHAFTING, 40.

m
Largest sbjps in the State baarV

tools. Write for catalogues, or ask
or asalesman. '

. "'. :

NOTICE!
NOTICE!

' X wish to announce to the
public that since 1903 has y

been the beat year in the
record of my business to '

still held the fort longer

and try. to make 1904 far;
better by selling goods at a
much less

x
profit. 1 1 repeat ;

that- - I expect to sell for

about half my usual profit
on many goods! Bat pleas

'

don't forget that goods are

considerably higher than
last year. - -

I invite tha public from -

.everv direction and thank
--

my customers for past fa
vors.

DATTE C. FUSTIS, FCIZI -' NEW VOKK KACKET STCKS,

' WOODLAND, N. C.

The ever.pressing problem of
how to get good domestics seems
to be pressing with unusual
weight upon the housewives of

uWw York just now.
At

.
bottom the problem is a so

iai one.
Most girls who have to be self- -

supporting prefer the store and
the - factory to housework, not
because the money rewards and
material comforts offered by the
latter are" less,. but for the reason
that domestic service entails a
surrender of personal liberty and

social descent.
It is absurd, of course, that in

a republic all honest- - work should
hot be deemed equally honorable
but the spirit of caste has been
brought over from the Old
World, and American girls have
an invincible repugnance against
confessing themselves inferior to
anybody. So they avoid occu
pations which would cause them
to be "looked down on," howev
er unjustly and foolishly

The girl who works in a store
or shop has fixed hours. Her
day's toil done, she is her own
mistress: precisely as a worKlnan
is his own master.

It is not so with the domestic
In the great majority of cases
the employer insists on regard-
ing her relation to her servant
as feudal. She feels, somehow,
tlfaT; she is the girl's guardian
and has the right to supervise
her 'incomings and outgoings, to
question ' her about what she
dfoes in her leisure, and to be her
"mistress" as well as employer.

All f this meddling is usually
kindly meant, but none the less
it. reduces tiie girl from the stat-
us Of a free employe to that of a
vassal. - .

Jje time will come dien house J

yrorp will be done on tha same
terms as , other.work. '.That is,
the employer Twill pay-e- much t

AiEJU :BBrifa4ii';r.h i

l.nnsphnlfl . in sr. n,s the emnlnver- .jj-.--j

now pavs for the services of the
pwrrwJTiror nr TliimW and w
ho more think of having any-- !
thing to say about the private
concerns of the houseworker
than she now does of inquiring
into the personal affairs of the
carpenter or plumber.

And when that time comes--,,

, Cypress Shingles in all widt!: --

: Vajid grades. We have theci
on hand and are offering
them Jor sale at Bull FT HI

MilL Northampton County.
We will be pleased to quote. ; --

prices to any : one wishinflf --

Shingles or fence boards, -- j '
OOCONEECHEE LUMBER Co.: ' f '.

Jackson, N. C

LAND FOa SALE! - '

Presidential Possibility
(New' Bern Journal) '

Very many men, with political
aspirations, have at times'been
received with the smile of toler-
ance, but their pretences for pb--'i

itical recognition were at the
same time discredited and ignor
ed by those who appeared to be
political wiseacres.

A few months ago when the
claim was made that Mr. William
R. Hearst, of New York City, but
best known as the proprietor of
great leading newspaper dailies
in New York. Chicasro. and Sanr

b rancisco, was an aspirant for
residential honors at the hands

of the National Democratic par
ty, it was received with the umile
of incredulity and treated as a
oke,

The few newspapers which treat
ed Mr. Hearst's candidacy as se
nous, were the subject of jest by
their contemporaries, in fact lr.
Hearst and his possible Presiden
tial pretences were put down as
another attack, or a new form of
this gentleman's so-call- ed jour
nalism.

But-tw- o recent events place a
different aspect upon Mr Hearst
as a Democratic Presidential pos
8lbihty.
' The first was the change in the

proposed place of: holding the
National Democratic nominating
convention, from Chicago, to St
Louis. Why? Because Chicasro
was the home of one of Mr;
Hearst's newspapers, and this in
fluence might tend to promote
Mr. Hearst's Democratic theories
and personal political aspira-
tions ' to the confusion of those
Democrats whose theories or po- -

itical desires and hopes differed
from those ef Mr. Hearst,

And recently, at a meeting of
the Democratic State Committee
of Illinois, in Chicago, there was
an open , outburst between two
'actions, one headed by James H
Eckels and Congressman James
R. Williams, these gentlemen and
their friends, making the state
ment tnat democratic success
was not to be gained by appeal.
ing to those elements of discon
tent, and disburbers of peace,
meaning the populists and so
cialists.

The other faction is said to
uave disagreed wren tms pro
gram, or perhaps with the lead
ers who sought to control the
meeting. ; And this other faction
were followers of W. R. Hearst,
and they claim to have won at
this meeting, which means Demo
cratic recognition in Illinois for
Mr. Hearst's Presidential aspira
tions.

It is nearly five months before;
the Democrats meet in conven-
tion to name their Presidential
candidate. There are many
names mentioned;- - but is there
any name at this time which
snows tne potentiality as a pos--;
sible Presidential candidate, even !

nominee, as does that name, WiU ;

Hum RflTiilolnh Hf.rst, i
1

.rt - t t : 4. j

tant factor in the n xt Democrat !

ic, convention at St. Louis, in
T..i.. u 1:: 1 ,.:o uij, puuidi Mgus

Vhf. AAni!i1aM1 a a nniW-unrtini- r !

-
for the

above two incidents are certain
ly straws, which the wise politi--1
cian will not be slow, in noting,
and guiding himself thereby, in
the coming campaign, if he disa-
grees with Mr. Hearst and his po
litical aspirations' for the Presi-
dency.

Receive every inward and out-
ward trouble every disappoint-
ment, pain, uneasiness, tempta-
tion, darkness and dissolation,
with both thy hands, as a true
opportunity and blessed occasion
of dying to self, and entering in-

to a fuller fellowship with tho self
denying, sufferiug Saviour Look
at no inward or outward trouble
in any other view, reject every
other thought about it, and then
every kind "of trial and distress
will become the blessed day of
thy prosperity. That state is
best which exerciseth the highest
faith in and fullest resignation
to God. William Law.

Chamberlain's S tonne U aul Liv-

er Tablets. Unequalled For
Constipation

Mr. A. fi. Kane, a promi ent
druggist of Baxter Springs, Kan.,
says: "Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets are, in my judgment
the most superior preparation of
anything in use today for constipa
tion. They are sure in action and
with no tendency to nauseate or
grip. For sale by Rich Square
Drug Co., J. L. Outlan J Woodland.

Oh,-''-' my friend, if you think aght
- worth saying ,;.

That may cheer me along on life's
vy

Do not lessen thegood by debyinr
If I merit, commend me today.

Hey far better is one kind word
- v . spoken.
To fall foil on the sentient ear

Than profusion of tribute and token
To the dead who no longer can

heart

Have you praise, then defer not the
. giving;

Hare you wreaths, place them now

on my head; ,

For one rosebud is more to me living
- Than a flower-strew- n grave to me

dead.
Dedicated to the Sunshine Socittv

by William w ng Love.

Party Dehts to Newspapers
After the last election the Char

lotte Observer had a well consid
ered article on the subject of the
unpaid and f unpayable debts
which parties and politicians owe
to the newspapers, especially the
country newspapers, which print
the full country ticket at their
mast-hea- d, and do besides all
manner of gratutious booming
or candidates for office directly
or through the medium of corre
spondence contributed by their
friends.'. It wai pointed out that
hardly one of these organs print
ed less than a thousand dollars

--worth ; of such party literature
gratuitous and the Charlotte
paper thought it was ' a foolish
practice, but, yet a kind of folly
which would long be continued
though probably in lessening de
gree. ,

Of course, the successful candi
dates do theifiebest to make some
return for this gratuitous by giv
rag to the .county paper that
kept the successful county ticket
standing all through -- the cam.
paign,' as much public jprinting
as the law authorizes, but that
necessariiy falls far short of val
ue received. - The unspeakable in
gratitude and meanness orgiv-in- g

any portion of the public
printing to papers that do not
support the ticket w as not avert
ed to by the Charlotte paper, no
doubt because it could not imag
Ine that such a base thing eould
occur. J,.

The subject is one to which thS4
newspaper fraternity is giving
more and more attention, as the
money '..value of advertising is
more and more realized. 'The
Baltimore Sun - makes the con
tending politicians in it baliwick
pay for their communications,
and it .is Drobable that it receiv
es a hundred, Thousand dollars
per - annum from that source
alone, and hence is able to make
a. better paper for the genera
public Fayetteville Observer,

x - j sjaj 1 ar i Sf
What a Farmer Can do In

Vitr.
He can take care of his stock

see tnat it is well-stab- led and
welL'fed., - and that it gets suffici
ent exercise .

He can repair tools of all kinds
and get them ready for work in
the spring.

He can "fix up things in the
barn so . that they will be more
convenient. He can do this in
the house, too.

He can, during pk asant days
look over ,the wood lot, cut old
trees for wood or lumber, clear
out brush where necessary, pre
pare wood for next winter, etc.

He can grub out bushes, fill

ditches, haul away agones, and
repair fences, , if any of these
things need to be done.

He can get his hotbeds going.
He can do many of the little

odd jobs that he has neglected
because he did not have time to
do them.

He can stu dy seed catalogues,
implement catalogues, and al.

other catalogues vhich are likely
to be useful to him.

He can lay out his plans for
the coming year.

He can read and study agricui
tural papers and books, and oth
er erood books and DaDers. It
would be a good idea for him to
select - some branch of his work
for special study, and to take
this up systematically and thor
oughly.

He can visit the schools.
, Best of all, he can rest, and

can : cultivate the virtues of pa
tience and cheerfulness. E. E,
Miller in Farm Journal

burdened her. with the applica-
tion 'Tat.' That name has gone
with her through life, and if you
should speak of her as Lucretia
to any of her latter day friends
they would know whom you were
talking about. Even her grand
children allude tocher as "Grand
ma Tat.'

"I have another friend who is
a native of NQrth Carolina When
she was in pinafores he was call,
ed by her old colored nurse and
all the darkies on the plantation
which her father owned, "Little
Missy.' This soon became cor-
rupted into 'Lilmiss Her
brothers and sisters and little
friends always called her by this
nickname. Her parents did the
same thing, ajid to this day she
in known to a host of friends by
that heathenish nickname. She
has almost forgotten that her
proper" Christian name is that
beautiful Scriptural one of Esther

"Still another case that 'gars
me greet.' as old Bobbv Burns
would say, is that of a spleididM
woman, silver-haire- d, honored,
and the mother of great-gran- d

children. . Her proper name,
chosen for her before-- she entered
this vale of tears was Katharine,
after her grandmother. This
beautiful baby, blessed, with this
stately name, fell victim to her
parents' idolatry, ai;d was called
'Pet.' Just think of it! An old
lady, close upon seventy, known
by all her intimate friends, men
and women alike, as 'Pet.' 0:
course, I don't like nicknames,
that is for girls. Boys can go
through life with auy name.'
Washington t. -

How to Make Cuiidrtm
'Lovely.

There is just one way that is
to surround them by day and
night with an atmosphere of love
Restraint and reproof may be
nungieq . witn t&e love. DuiloweJ
"lUSt pe a constant clement. ."., -
Iouna my S1" was growing
uuamiauie . UUU pilUU, SaiU a
mother to us the other day,"and

. ......n j 1 1 t 1reuecuug on it sauiy, i couio on
ly accuse myseli as the cause
So I changed my management.
and improved every opportunity
to Praise dnd encourage her; to
assure ner 01 my unoounuea anec
a f a 1

to lovely and harmonious worn
anhood. As a rose opens to sun
hine, so the child's heart opened

a WUIU1UI 01 coustanc anec--7

aay oer race grew ueautnui,
and now one look from me will

t bring her to my side, obedient to
lu.V will and happiest when she
is "earest me." Is there not in
tlris a leiiSon for al1 parents? Not

i a11 the plowing or weeding or cull
tivation of every., sort we can

j Se our grpwing crops will do
! for them what thesteady stfining
! Ot the SUn Can effect. Loveis the
suushine of the family; without

virtue, can be brought to perfec
tion. Exchange.

Boys are Watched.
When we see the boys on the

streets and public places we often
wonder if they know that busi
ness men are watching them. In
every bank, store and office there
will soon be a place for a boy to
fill. Those who have the man
agement of the affairs of busi
ness will select one of the boys;
they will not select him for his
a bility to s ear, smoke cigar
ettes or tap a beer keg. And th
"society swell" who isdaft about
little social functions and is hap-
py in the conceit that he is "just
the article" that young ladies
hud indispensable on all occa- -

sions,isin as little demand as the
beer guzzler or cigarette smoker,

Business men may ha ve a few

loose habits thciiiselves, but
they are looking for boys who
are as near gentlemen in every
sense of the word as they can
find, and they are able to give
character of everybody in the
city. They are not looking for
rowdies. When a boy applies
for one of these places and is re-

fused they may not tell him the
reason why they do .not want
him, but the hoy can depend up-

on it that he's been rated accord-
ing to his behavior. Boys can-

not afford to adopt the habits
and conversation of the loafers
and rowdies if they over want to
be called to responsible positions

Advance.

Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

All th blood in your body passes throusb
your kidneys once very three minutes.

1 ne moneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.

If they ire sick or out
of oFder, they fall to do
their work.

Pains, aches sod rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, dua to neetocted

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes oulck or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-worki- ng in pumping thick, kidney- -
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science! proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begi
ung in fuaaej trouDie.

If you arc sick you can nuke no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wwHwnuvuca wi lub iiiosi distressing
and is sold on Its merits
by all druggists in fifty--
cent and ene-dell- ar siz
es. Teu may 6ave a'
sample some By man - Ban at
fret, aba pamphlet telling you how to find
out If yen have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
s M, tungtiamtoa. n. i.
' Don't make any mistake, but remem be

the name, Swamp Boos Dr. KOIipa
Swamp-Roo-t, and the address, Binghamp
pn.N. y., on every bottle

Peace on Earth
In Europe today millions o

men, the physical flower of the
Continent, " are marching ;- - and
counter-marching- ?" practicing at
targets, learning the use of bayo
net and sabre, and performing
as nearly as. possible in sham
fights the evolutions xf aJual
war.' It was so yesterday and
last year,1 and through all the
yesterdays of twenty years
frobably "there are now some
20,000,000 Europeans notJj
beyond middle life who h'ave been
trained to- - the fighter's profess-
ion,- and who could at briefest
notice take their place in the ac-

tive armyor in the reserve.
Every city has its barracks

Bowers replied: ""I will Mr.
resident, that they are takeji in,
charge by the cook of our mess
and are well cared for " ' .

- Several times during , his stay
Mr. Lincoln was found fondling
these Jkittens. It was a curiou s
sight at an armt headquarters,
upon the eve of a great military
crisis in the nation's history, to
see the hand that had signed the
commission of all the heroic men
who served the cause of the Un
ion, from the general-in-hie-f to
the, lowest lieutenant, tenderly
caressing three tiny stray kit--

tens. - v-S-

rlt well illustrates his kindness
which was mingled with the
grandeur of his nature. Our
Dumb Animals

A Useful List of Books JFor
Children. -

A strong ' bond for holding a
family together is - the habit of
reading aloud for an hour or two
several evenings duringthe week
Information should not be the
objeot of suh reading, Jbut cult
ure in one of its finest forms will
be gained if - the best books are
chosen. Boys and girls who have
been studying the greater part
of the day should either read or
have read to them books inter
esting, amusing or pathetic
Books of travel, well written,
biographies, of interesting per-

sons historical and literary es
says by men of letters all afford
delightful reading. Among the
best books, for children are the
the following: 'Gulliver's Trav
els," 5 'Alicej in - Wondt . land,
Hawthorn's "Wonder Book,:
"The Arabian Nights," "The
Water Babies," Tanglewobd
Tales," Tom Brown at Rugby,
"The Jungle Book," "J3sop's
Fables," "Uncle Remus," "Pil- -

grim's Progress," "Robinson
Crusoe," ''The Swiss Family Rob
iusou" and the Waverly Novels.

From an article on Reading for--

Children, by Mrs. Theodore W.
Birney, in the March Delineator.

.

NO VIC& OF SALE OF LAND

By virtue of power contained in a mort
gage to the undersigned recorded, in Book
106 and on page 411 of the Registrar's of
flee of Northampton county, default hav-
ing been made in the payment of the debt
secured by said mortgage, I will sell to the
highest biddar for cash at the courthouse
door in the town of Jackson or Monday the
7th day of March 1904, it being the first
Monday in March, all that tract of land
situated in said Northampton county,
North Carolina, known as the old Harding
land, bounded on the West by the lands
of Mrs. Squire, on the South by Jack
Swamp; on the Ea3t by Mrs. Squire and
on the North by the lands of Jim and Sam
Hardy, containing one hundred acres moi--

or less, a reference to the said mortgage
is hereby made for a fuller description.

l'his January 14, 1904.

J. W. Ckkw, Mortgagee.

(By Rev. T. B. Gregory.)
There is nothing the matter,

with the cry of horror that arises
these days when two nations go
to war.

That cry is all right. It shows i;

' r
thn.t, the wmld hsia Advanced. EC

and that its head is clearer and
its heart ; kinder than they used

'

to be. .

But it is well, nevertheless, not
to be blind to the truths of his
tory, among which truths is this
one that war, instead of being
art unmixed evil, has been one of
the most potent factors in the a
great work of civilizing the world
, Tremendous evil as war is of it
self considered, it is yet an evil
out of which an incalculable
amount of good has grown.

Cruel, bloodthirsty, devilish,
this great evil has been the
school in which humanity has
learned many of its noblest les
sons. . - ;

It was in the school- - of war
that men first learned to be obe-
dient, to curb their temper, to
regulate their terrible self-wil- l,

and to acknowledge the order
which is the basis of all human
society War means discipline,
discipline means self-contr- and
self-con- trol is the first step away
from barbarism. V

. v;

It was in war, too, that men
learned courage not only physi-
cal courage, but moral courage;
for it takes both to be a soldier.

In the grim school of the batt-

lefield man was taught to be
brave, to. give and take the battle-s-

hock' without whining in a
word, to be a man. .

It must not be forgotten that
courage is the real foundation of
true manhood. It is hard to
think of a cc ward as being a
man; or as having within him
tliRTnakiiio- - of a, ttiji.ti

The man with a heart, even'
though" " it be" 'a'somewhat ferc"
cious one, may. become gentle as
well as .courageous; but an out-and-o- ut

coward is nobody. .
In war, again, men learned the

divine virtue of self-sacrifi- ce

The soldier must feel, first of
all, that he belongs not to him-
self, but to the cause in which he
is engaged.

Not abvays is it a worthy
cause: very often it is just the

but it is at least a cause,
and for this cause the soldier
must, if it is necessary, sacrifice
himself.

In the early times men were to
a much greater ., extent than is
the case today lawless, selfish,
and, strange as itmighfl seem, at
heart cowardly, and there is no
estimating the value that war
has been to mankind in teaching,
as-- necessarily it could not help
but teach," the lessons of courage,
order and for
it was out Gf these same virtues
that civilization was to grow

. . . ... ..hrfftkinr 01 mvuzatinn. we
tr- - o - 1

: f,. .- -
listed

pitv-Bt.ji-
ta hr aiiH t.horo' Kiir'

rouuded b hf)rde8 of wUd sav.
. 11UU1CL111LJ.

These little city states (centres
of light in an ocean of darkness)
were obliged to do one of two
things tight or perish.

In them were the germs of civi
lization, the seed of all future
progress, the hopes of all the
ages to .come, .and if they had
not declared war on the surround
ihg barbarism they Would have
been incontinently wiped from
the face of the earth. v

Battles have been fought that
were among the holiest events of
history.

Marathon, that saved the civ-

ilization of Greece; Tours, that
stopped the great tidal wave of
Mohammedanism that threaten
edto rollover Europe;and Lepan
to,' that broke the naval power
of ' the followers of Mahomet;
Yorktowu, that gave us liberty
what are these but holy names,
sacred as any in holy writ.

Yes, war has had its high and
noble uses, but it must' be con-
fessed that t lie time has come
when it should be no longer nec-

essary for civilized nations to
light.

There was a time when they
had to fight or perish, but now,
when practically all of the na-

tions are civilized, they should
settle their differences by reason
rather than by the sword. New
York American.

when the housework ceases to i llon Ior ner ana 1Tjy earnest de-b-e

th.j protegee of the mistress, ! sire that .
she should grow up

Give nature three helps, and
cearly every case of con-campti- on

will recover. Fresh
lir, most important of alL

(Cherry
Pectoral

I'curishinj Food comes next.
Then, a medicine to control
tie cough and heal the lungs.
Asi any good doctor.

I ant am Ayert Cherry Peetorl it yam
m. I hara Men terrible cue of hint! dte-n- ir

eared by It, I m nerer without it."
AABibx a Hamilton Marietta, Ohio.

e..ste-p.o-e. - - - f a ybk oo..

Consumption
health demands daily action of the
bowels. Aid nature witrrAyer's Pills.

HOTbL BURGWYN.
JACKSON, N. C.

; 'JAMES SCULL, PROPR.

Kates $2.00 per day. 50c. per.mea

CLS ELAND II0TEL
lackses, K. C

J. S. C2ANT, tR0PKET0B.

Term 60c per meal or O-O- per day. ,
- Special nte by the week or month.

Bis S. Gat. ; GaLSDE. Alloxans

7C "7 ci Ilidyotto
ATT: ITfS AXrCoWiSELOEfc AT LAW:

. JACXCOH JJ. C
- Pnctioe ia all court. - Business

jrorcjUy and fiithfully attended t

C C Missus. F. B. Hahhii

Pc 2 jlca'cw Harris .

att.:;:y$ axs counselled at law
, Jackson, N. C . ,

:" Practice' in' all courts. Kusi ;

mess pramptiy and faithfully at-

tended to . - .V -

Jcirr-c-s A. rcrroll
.

11, 0. .

'PrcZlce in all courts. Business

frc:;y and faithfully attended-t- a

D2iG. G. POWELL
V DENTIST.

; POTECASI, N.
. Cca be found at his office at,

: eZL tines except when notice
: ; b given in this paper. ;

Dr.W. Ji.Ward
'

- DZIT2IDT,
iVELDON.N.a
' "DH." J. IL JACOBS

Dentist .
T Can Is found in hi office at all

- time except wdm 'notice is given
r ' tn'tis paper. '

: iJTZl le tn Boxobel week after 2nd
Cnnday ifi-eac- month -

i WOODLAND, N. C

.
M.T.CHAVIS,

y ; EA6LE10WN, 2T. C. .
v HOUSE CAEFE17TER.

- Xm prepared to do first class work. See
or eorrespend with me before contracting

House Moving"
Over 20 Years Experience

.E. 8. ELLIOTT.
. ' Klch Square, N. C.

A. K. CorsLASD. :j .. . Joeun CorLAHD

HOUSE HOVERS
-.J rVa ar now piepared to move

; hen jes of any size. Prices low
7 r iU be to yojir interest to see us,

COPELAND BROTHERS,
Georee, N. C

Wod'sSeeds.
. Twenty-fiv- e years practical ex-
perience, and the fact that we do
the largest busineeftin Seeds in the
Southern States, enables us to
supply every requirement in -

tkim AND FARM SEEDS

to the very best advantage, both
as regards quality and price.

Truckers and Fanners
requiring large quantities of Seeds
are requested to write for special

If vou have not received
a copy of WOOD'S &t;&u tsuua.
for 1904. write for it. There Is not
anciher publication anywhere
ta&t approache it in the useful
iud practical Information that
it gives to Southern farmers
and gardeners.
Weed's Sa4 Beak wffl be aultad

oaraawest. Wri f dy:
eaatdclajr.

hill .- -4 t Woiivf witwaAtuuil)
r.:::::::n3,. - virbiria.

subiect to patronage, cross-ques--1

tioning .":nd reproof as to mat--

ters beyond the work paid for,
the "servant girl problem" will

Tract No. L 120 acres of the ;

Sheriff Grant land adjoining the B
solve itself. Then caste preju-- ' uon anu caresses 1 siiowereanp-dic- e

will no longer have food to I oil "her; her peevishness passed
llenry Thomas Boone tract.

No. 2. 6fr acres of the Peel
land adjoining the lands of Chas.' 1

Cotton (Bullock.) v.
xmo. a io acres witn threegood v

frame houses and a stable, ad-- -

joining the landsof C. J. FutrelL

feed on, for the houseworker will
be as independent as any other
worker.

The custom of girls living at
home and, going to the employ- -

era' house tdo.'their tasks, as
iiirls go to the store and factory
is a "rowing one. and should be
encouraged. It has its inconven- -

iences. bnt it makes for personal
frwlr.m frf oniniiniriBtinn from
the condition of the "servant,"

John W. Griffin and Thos: Dukes ;

Good titles guaranteed to all ;

the lands. ..- - '

Fori further particulars writ , ;
T. W. Mason, Heceiver, Gnmberry
N. JC., or see T. G. Trenchant at 5
Jackson or Bryantown. : ; i
We8toott & Trencharo ltjm Co. ; --

;Gumberry, N. CL

Tin.hio oii at n hr,H,a miri to'it not character, or morality, or
a superintendence of action
which, while in many instance'
doubtless salutary, nevertheless
causes tnat dislike for housework
which is felt so deeply among
girls, who have a natural Ameri-
can desire to belong to themselv-
es. New York American.

Some Very Silly Nicknames
of "Women.

- "I just cannot be reconciled to
nicknames, especially for girls,"
said an old lady who ressides on
Rhode Island avenue, to a party
of friends. "It may be all very
well for boys," she continued,
'because there's some robust

coloring to 'Dick' and 'Jack' and
even 'Jim,' and others, and when
it conies to girls, a has the nick-
name, say I. I'm glad my par-
ents gave me the old fasliioTrted
name of Mary and never allowed
me to be called Mamie,'or'Mazie'
or 'Mollie,' or anything else but
plain Mary.

"Now you know .'nicknames
grow up with their owners, and
it's rediculous to hear grand-
mothers as old as I am called by
the tender, little pet names that
graced thenl "before they had
reached their teens. I can in-

stance three or four cases that I
think will make you agree with
me. One of them is that of a la-

dy whose parents had the excel-
lent taste of having her christen-
ed with the noble name of Lu-

cretia. In her infancy, this little
one alwa3'8 pronounced the word
cat with the letter 'T' as the ini- -

NOTICE.

By virtue of the power in me vetted by
Judgment or the Superior Court for

Northampton County in a special proceed-'n-d
entitled W. A. Piland and wio Lilian

Piland, Monroe Goodson Piland and ethers
vs M. Li. Piland defendant, I will as com-
missioner therein appointed- - sell lor cash
by public auction at the court house door
in Jackson, N. C to the highest bidder on
Monday March 7, 1904, the following prop
erty to wit:

A tract of land situated h Wkcacane'
township ia the aforesaid county adjoining i
the lands of Judith P. Deloatch, the late
Jesse Piland and "the heirs of Jethro Tay-
lor, deceased, and being known as the
'noma place, of the late William C. Piland
where he lived and died and said to cob
tain 90 acres more or less, j

This the 4th day of February, 1904. r
W. A. Piuxd, Com. "

Gay & Midyette, Attys -

BUY THE

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived by those who ad-
vertise a 160.00 Sewing Machine for
f20.00. This kind of a machine can
, be bought from us or any of our ' -'

dealers from (15.00 to $18.00.
WE MAKE A VARimf.'

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

weakness xt Sewing Machines. The
Double Feed combined with
trong pointa makes the New Home

lue oeay eewing Macniiie to buy.

WrittforCIRCOURSlSl
re wannfttctnreand prices before purehaslns

TEE REV HOME IEWIRS H1SHISE CO.

eaaHat, mass.
23 Union 8q. IT. Chioago, I1L, Atlanta, Oa,
4a I ionls,MO, Pallas,Tex,Ban yranclsoo, Oml .

torn MLS


